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Pakistan
Azhar Ali c Guptill b Henry 3 
Ahmed Shehzad c Guptill b Boult 12 
Mohammad Hafeez c Milne b Santner 76
Babar Azam c Guptill b Henry 83 
Shoaib Malik c Ronchi b Boult 32 
Sarfraz Ahmed c Ronchi b Milne 41
Mohammad Rizwan run out (Elliott) 16 
Wahab Riaz c Guptill b Anderson 11
Mohammad Amir c Ronchi b Milne 1
Rahat Ali c Ronchi b Milne 0
Mohammad Irfan not out 0 
Extras (w14, nb1) 15 
Total (10 wickets; 47.3 overs) 290  
Fall of wickets: 1-16 (Shehzad), 2-20 (Azhar Ali), 3-154 (Hafeez), 4-215 
(Malik), 5-227 (Babar), 6-256 (Rizwan), 7-279 (Riaz), 8-284 (Amir), 9-
284 (Rahat Ali), 10-290 (Ahmed) 
Bowling: Boult 9-0-60-2 (w3, nb1), Henry 10-0-44-2 (w3), Anderson 4-
0-26-1 (w1), Santner 5-0-56-1 (w1), Milne 9.3-0-49-3 (w2), Elliott 10-0-
55-0 
New Zealand
Martin Guptill c Hafeez b Azhar 82
Brendon McCullum c Irfan b Amir 0
Kane Williamson st Sarfraz Ahmed b Azhar 84
Henry Nicholls lbw Amir 5
Grant Elliott c Babar b Malik 10
Corey Anderson c Babar b Irfan 35
Luke Ronchi b Riaz 20
Mitchell Santner not out 10
Adam Milne not out 0
Extras (lb5, w14) 19
Total (7 wickets; 42.4 overs) 265
Fall of wickets: 1-6 (McCullum), 2-165 (Guptill), 3-180 (Williamson), 4-
188  (Nicholls), 5-210 (Elliott), 6-253 (Ronchi), 7-256 (Anderson)
Did not bat: Matt Henry, Trent Boult
Bowling: Irfan 8-0-60-1 (w5), Amir 9-0-39-2 (w2), Rahat Ali 7-0-54-0
(w2),  Wahab Riaz 8.4-0-51-1 (w3), Shoaib Malik 3-0-19-1, Azhar Ali 7-
0-37-2 (w2)
Toss: Pakistan 
Result: New Zealand by three wickets (D/L method).

SCOREBOARD
AUCKLAND: Completed scoreboard in the third ODI between New
Zealand and Pakistan in Auckland yesterday: 

WELLINGTON:  Joe Webber scored a try
after the siren to lift New Zealand over
South Africa 24-21 in yesterday’s final of
the Wellington leg of the World Rugby
Sevens Series, defending the title won
on home soil last year.

Webber also scored in extra time to
give New Zealand a win over South
Africa in pool play. New Zealand beat
Kenya 33-0 in Sunday’s quarterfinals and
England 22-5 in the semifinals while
South Africa defeated Australia 26-14
and World Series leader Fiji 31-0.

South Africa was on course for victory

when it led 21-7 just after halftime but
Reiko Ioane scored twice in the second
half and Webber crossed with the last
play of the match.

“We talked about it the whole week,
we needed a lot of heart and a lot of
ticker,” New Zealand captain Tim
Mikkelson said. “We talked about put-
ting the mana (pride) back in the jersey
after the last couple of tournaments and
that’s really what we wanted to do this
weekend.”

Things weren’t going New Zealand’s
way in the final from the moment All

Blacks superstar Sonny Bill Williams fum-
bled the opening kickoff, giving South
Africa a long early possession. That led
to tries by Philip Snyman and Rosco
Speckman which gave South Africa a 14-
0 lead after five minutes.

New Zealand appeared over-anxious
with its few scraps of possession but it
managed to compose itself and to score
a vital try through Akira Ioane just
before halftime. South Africa extended
the lead to 21-7 when Seabelo Senatia
scored the opening try of the second
half. New Zealand continued to play

erratically but the match turned in its
favor when Speckman was sin-binned in
the seventh minute of the second half.
Ioane scored twice in his absence and
New Zealand dragged itself back into
the match at 21-19.

Regan Ware then made two vital
plays in the dying moments of the
match, first making a tackle deep in his
own half to stop a seemingly certain
South African try, then kept the ball alive
near the South Africa goal line to create
the last chance for Webber.

New Zealand came into its home

tournament in seventh place in the
World Series standings after being rav-
aged by injuries in the first two tourna-
ments at Dubai and Cape Town.
Yesterday’s win  thrust it back into Series
contention but, more importantly,
restated its challenge to South Africa
and Fiji for the gold medal at this year’s
Olympics. South Africa leads the Series
standings by two points from Fiji which
beat England 24-12 in the playoff for
third place. New Zealand moved up to
third ahead of next weekend’s leg in
Sydney. — AP

N Zealand beat S Africa to win Wellington Sevens

SYDNEY: India Cricket team celebrates winning the T20 International cricket series against Australia in Sydney, Australia, yesterday. — AP

SYDNEY: Shane Watson’s unbeaten hun-
dred could not prevent Australia falling to
a seven-wicket defeat to India in the third
and final Twenty20 match yesterday as
Suresh Raina hit a four on the last ball to
complete a 3-0 clean sweep in the series.

India were chasing 198 to win and need-
ed 17 runs in the final over as Yuvraj Singh
hit a four and a six off the first two balls
from paceman Andrew Tye and Raina hit
the final ball through point with his team

needing two.
All-rounder Watson, leading Australia in

the absence of the injured Aaron Finch,
powered the hosts to 197-5 with an
unbeaten 124 after winning the toss and
opting to bat.

Australia made five changes to the side
that lost the last match in Melbourne to
concede an unassailable 2-0 lead in the
series, handing debuts to batsman Usman
Khawaja and par t-time wicketkeeper

Cameron Bancroft.
Watson, named player of the match, was

the fulcrum around which the hosts’ bat-
ting revolved and it was due to his 71-ball
knock, which was studded with 10 fours
and six sixes, that Australia posted a strong
total.

India replied with half-centuries from in-
form opener Rohit Sharma (52) and Virat
Kohli (50), who was named the player of
the series, and then Raina’s 25-ball 49 to

chase down the steep target.
Rohit and Shikhar Dhawan got India off

to a rollicking start, scoring 46 in just 3.2
overs, with fast bowler Shaun Tait going for
24 runs in the third over.

Rohit and Kohli then added 78 for the
second wicket to keep India strongly on
course, before both batsmen fell to leg
spinner Cameron Boyce.

Yuvraj, who did not get an opportunity
to bat in the last two matches, was sent in

ahead of captain Mahendra Singh Dhoni at
number five and though the left-hander
struggled initially to put bat on ball, he
produced the goods when his team need-
ed.

Raina and Yuvraj  added 53 for the
unbroken fourth wicket.

The 3-0 sweep in Australia took India to
the top of the T20 rankings in a timely
boost ahead of the World Twenty20 at
home from March 8-April 3. —Reuters

India clinch thriller to complete sweep over Aussies

Australia Innings
Usman Khawaja c Dhoni by Nehra 14
Shane Watson not out 124
Shaun Marsh b Ashwin 9
Glenn Maxwell c Raina b Yuvraj 3
Travis Head b Jadeja 26
Chris Lynn c Jadeja b Bumrah 13
Cameron Bancroft not out 0
Extras: (2lb, 4w, 2nb) 8
TOTAL: (for five wickets) 197
Overs: 20
Fall of wickets: 1-16, 2-69, 3-175, 4-168, 5-193.
Did not bat: Andrew Tye, Cameron Boyce, Scott Boland, Shaun
Tait.
Bowling: Ashish Nehra 4-0-32-1, Jasprit Bumrah 4-0-43-1 (2nb),
Ravichandran Ashwin 4-0-36-1 
(1w), Ravindra Jadeja 4-0-41-1, Yuvraj Singh 2-0-19-1, Hardik
Pandya 2-0-24-0 (3w).
India Innings
Rohit Sharma c Watson b Boyce 52
Shikhar Dhawan c Bancroft b Watson 26
Virat Kohli b Boyce 50
Suresh Raina 49 not out
Yuvraj Singh 15 not out
Extras: (1b, 7w) 8
TOTAL: (for three wickets) 200
Overs: 20.
Fall of wickets: 1-46, 2-124, 3-147.
Did not bat: Mahendra Singh Dhoni, Hardik Pandya, Ravindra
Jadeja, Ravichandran Ashwin, Jasprit Bumrah, Ashish Nehra.
Bowling: Shaun Tait 4-0-46-0 (4w), Scott Boland 3-0-34-0 (2w),
Shane Watson 4-0-30-1 (1w), Andrew Tye 4-0-51-0, Cameron
Boyce 4-0-28-2, Glenn Maxwell 1-0-10-0.
Result: India won by seven wickets to take series 3-0.

SCOREBOARD 
SYDNEY: Scoreboard yesterday from the third and final
Twenty20 international between Australia and India at the
Sydney Cricket Ground:

SYDNEY: Former Test captain Michael
Clarke yesterday said he was returning to
cricket six months after he retired, telling
Australian media he had “unfinished busi-
ness” in the shorter form of the game.

The 34-year-old, who bowed out in
August after the disastrous Ashes series in
England, said his first game would be with
his grade club Western Suburbs against
Randwick-Petersham in Sydney on February
20-21.

“ To step away from cricket for four
months has been great, I have found my
body has enjoyed it and my mind has really
enjoyed it too,” Clarke told News Corp news-
papers. 

“At the same time I’ve realised the game
of cricket is in my blood. I’ve been looking
for an outlet to replace what I’ve chosen to
walk away from.” One of the outstanding
batsmen of his generation, Clarke said he
“missed the game” and would “never say
never to anything”.

“All I know is, I’ll never say never to any-
thing. I’ll start with Western Suburbs and we
will see where it takes me. For now, my
focus is definitely the shorter format of the
game.”

The batsman, who became Australian
Test captain in 2011, last year pulled out of
his Big Bash League deal with the
Melbourne Stars but said Sunday he was
interested in returning to Australia’s domes-
tic Twenty20 league.

“I still believe I have some unfinished
business in the Twenty20 department of
cricket. We’ve got BBL, IPL, a number of
tournaments around the world that allow
you the opportunity to go and play that,” he
told commercial broadcaster Channel Nine.

“When I was playing for Australia I was
focused on Test and one-day cricket. I
walked away from that, now I have the
opportunity to focus on the shorter form of
the game if I enjoy this game.”

Australia’s coach Darren Lehmann wel-
comed Clarke’s return. “He’s a pretty good
player, his record speaks for that,” Lehmann
told reporters in Sydney.

“As far as I know and I spoke to him this
morning, it’s just about playing that first
grade game in February and see where it
takes him from there.” —AFP

Michael Clarke
comes out of

retirement

AUCKLAND: A record partnership by Martin Guptill and Kane
Williamson gave New Zealand victory with two balls to spare in a
tense third one-dayer against Pakistan in Auckland yesterday.
The three-wicket win in the rain-abridged match also wrapped
up the series for New Zealand 2-0.

Initially set a target of 291 to win, New Zealand made a disas-
trous start with Brendon McCullum out for a first-ball duck. But
Guptill and Williamson restored order with a 159-run stand, a
New Zealand ODI record for the second wicket, to set the side
up before a lengthy rain delay shortened the match by seven
overs.

When play resumed, New Zealand were set a revised target
of 53 off 45 balls, which they reached with two balls to spare and
with the help of a contentious umpire’s call.

With 27 balls remaining and New Zealand still 38 runs short
of their target, Corey Anderson appeared to have been caught

behind but was given not out and Pakistan had used up their
review. The ODI series win added to New Zealand’s golden sum-
mer after they also beat Pakistan 2-1 in the Twenty20s and beat
Sri Lanka in Tests, ODIs and Twenty20s.

In the decider against Pakistan, Azhar Ali won the toss and
opted to bat first which initially proved productive. 

While Babar Azam and Mohammad Hafeez were together it
looked like they would threaten the Eden Park ODI innings
record of 340.  Even with Hafeez back in the pavilion, Pakistan
were 207-3 with 20 overs remaining. 

But they were soon to run out of steam with their last six
wickets falling for 63 runs and they were all out for 290 with 15
balls remaining.  McCullum’s comeback was very brief after
being sidelined for five weeks by a back complaint. 

The first ball he faced from Mohammad Amir was hooked to
long leg where Mohammad Irfan took a smart catch on the run.

Enter Williamson to partner Guptill in a record stand, two better
than the previous best 157 which Guptill had set with McCullum
four years ago against Zimbabwe.

Azhar removed the pair in the space of eight deliveries.
Guptill was first to go for 82 caught at point by Hafeez, and
Williamson was stumped for 84. 

Azhar may consider himself a part-time bowler but showed
all the guile of a career leg-spinner when he outwitted
Williamson charging down the wicket by getting the ball
through to wicketkeeper Sarfraz Ahmed.  Henry Nicholls, who
set up the first ODI win, and Grant Elliott both fell cheaply as
New Zealand slipped from 165-1 to 210-5. 

Lusty hitting from Anderson with 35 off 29 narrowed the gap
and with six required off the last over, Mitchell Santner hit
boundaries off the first and fourth deliveries to get New Zealand
home. — AFP

Guptill, Williamson set 
up N Zealand two-ball win

AUCKLAND: New Zealand players celebrate winning the series 2-0 after the third one-day international cricket match
between New Zealand and Pakistan at Eden Park in Auckland yesterday. —AFP


